performance (Kirk & MacPhail, 2002) . 48
A GCA lies in contrast to what is seen as a 'traditional' direct instruction approach, 49 where a student's technical skills are seen as central, and without the development of technical 50 skills, involvement in game play is limited (Rink, French, & Tjeerdsma, 1996) . Technical skills 51 learnt (normally first in controlled learning environments) are placed in increasingly dynamic 52 and competitive learning environments in which the learner is presented with the opportunity to 53 combine technical and cognitive skills into more dynamic forms . This 54 learning process highlights the traditional divide in physical education between cognition 55 (performance of game skills. eg,. communication, positioning, support) and technical skill 56 performance (Kirk & MacPhail, 2002) . 57 The GCA has been criticized as lacking a sufficient and unified theoretical perspective to 58 investigate the mechanisms underlying the pedagogical model and the achievement of 59 perceptual-motor-learning (Chow et al., 2007; McMorris, 1998) . Theoretical frameworks 60 presented thus far include: (a) achievement goal theory (Xiang, McBride, & Solmon, 2003) , (b) 61 constructivism (French & McPherson, 2004; Light, 2008; Turner & Martinek, 1999) , (c) a 62 situated learning perspective (Kirk & MacPhail, 2002; Lave & Wenger, 1991) , and more recently 63 (d) a constraints led framework (Chow et al., 2007) as placed within the dynamical systems 64 theory of motor-learning (Davids, Button, & Bennett, 2007; Handford, Davids, Bennett, & 65 Button, 1997) . 66
Empirical evidence is required for the development and testing of a theoretical 67 framework that seeks to connect the pedagogical principles of a GCA (coupling of movement 68 technique to game context) with the process of motor learning. Investigation of student variables 69 (technical skill, knowledge, game performance, and affective outcomes) using a GCA has for the 70 most part compared the two pedagogical approaches (GCA and direct instruction), matching 71 them off to see which one achieved greater results in a grab for legitimacy within the tested 72 domain. This research path is considered limited in the testing of theoretical perspectives, as it 73 moves away from testing the elements of a theoretical construct and how these elements 74 provided greater access to learning within a physical domain, overlooking this information in 75 favor of the greatest effect size. In most cases this approach has provided argument for 76 opponents of a GCA due to the mix of experimental designs and narrowed terms of reference 77 (Kirk & MacPhail, 2002) . 78 Kirk (2005) presents a move away from a comparative research model towards a 79 'practice referenced' approach. In this approach a teaching experiment takes place in which an 80 intervention is put in place to work towards set outcomes for the group involved, and student 81 changes in relation to these outcomes measured, irrespective of an alternate approach. This 82 review takes on this perspective, only analyzing the repeat-measures outcomes of GCA 83 interventions, not GCA significance in relation to an alternate approach. 84
The purpose of this systematic review is to investigate the weight of scientific evidence 85 regarding student outcomes (technical skill, knowledge, game performance, and affective 86 outcomes) of a GCA when the quality of a study is taken into account in the interpretation of 87 collective findings. This process lies in contrast to narrative review of GCA literature (Harvey & 88 Jarrett, 2013; Oslin & Mitchell, 2006; Stolz & Pill, 2014) , which whilst giving summary of 89 collective research findings, often provide limited reference (and critique) to the quality of study 90 design when presenting findings. To date, the weight of scientific evidence approach is lacking 91 in reviews of sport pedagogy, however is in line with the method presented in physical activity 92 research in schools (Dudley, Okely, Pearson, & Cotton, 2011) , and the health effects of 93 fundamental movement skill improvement in children (Lubans, Morgan, Cliff, Barnett, & Okely, 94 2010) . A theoretical framework is not presented; rather the intention of this analysis is to provide 95 (a) a systematic perspective of the way quantitative evidence has been collected since the 96 inception of GCA research, and (b) what evidence of GCA effectiveness the science currently 97 provides, irrespective of comparative findings. This review is written with the view to improving 98 future quantitative GCA research for greater application and/or empirical testing of theoretical 99 perspectives. 100
The weight of evidence approach was chosen for this review as a starting point for the 101 investigation of commonalities within empirical findings. In a review of the weight of evidence 102 approach within a risk assessment domain, Weed (2005) recommends a) the weight of evidence 103 concept and its methods be fully described when used, and b) the goal of this approach is to work 104 toward a consensus on the meaning and methods of weight of evidence. With the application of 105 many and varying "weights" against research findings, consistency and applicability of purpose 106 are fundamental to the use of this approach in driving research forward. To this end, an 107 approach previously used in the physical activity research domain has been modified to 108 investigate the findings in a social sciences domain, with the purpose of driving GCA research 109 forward through greater empirical focus and hopefully effect. The methods used have been fully 110 described and future discussion should surround what is important within quantitative GCA 111 research and thus the way evidence is weighted in the future. 112
Methods

113
The Quality of Reporting of Meta-analyses (QUOROM) statement (Moher et al., 1999) 114 was consulted and provided the structure for this review. The checklist provided within the 115 QUORUM statement describes the preferred way to present the abstract, introduction, methods, 116 results, and discussion sections of a report of a meta-analysis within clinical research, and as 117 such was considered applicable to provide a standardized and rigorous approach for this review 118 of quantitative research findings. It must be noted that this review is not a meta-analysis, rather 119 an investigation of the common evidence currently provided by GCA research. A systematic 120 search of five electronic databases (SPORTDiscuss, ERIC, A+ Education, PsychInfo and 121 PROQUEST Education) was conducted from their year of inception to 30 January 2014. 122 Individualized search strategies for the different databases included combinations of the 123 following keywords: 'Teaching games for understanding', 'TGfU', 'Play Practice', 'Play 124 philosophy', 'GCA', 'Games Sense', 'Games instruction', 'Playsport', 'tactical learning', or 125 'tactical approach'. Only articles published in refereed journals were considered for review. 126
Dissertations were excluded, and due to the limited methodological and statistical data available, 127 conference proceedings, grant reports and abstracts were not included. In the first stage of the 128 research, titles and abstracts of identified articles were checked for relevance. In the second 129 stage, full text articles were retrieved and considered for inclusion. In the final stage, the 130 reference lists of retrieved full text articles were searched and additional articles were assessed 131 for possible inclusion. 132
Criteria for Inclusion / Exclusion 133
Studies were assessed for inclusion according to the following criteria: (a) participants 134 were aged 3-18 years, (b) the investigation included a group undertaking a period of activity 135 based on any of the pedagogical practices in the database search terms, (c) quantitative 136 assessment of physical education outcomes (i.e. technical skill, knowledge, game performance or 137 affective), (d) longitudinal or experimental / quasi-experimental study design, (e) physical 138 education outcomes assessed using pre-to-post intervention repeated measures and / or 139 comparison to a control group; and (f) published in English. As this review focused on the 140 potential benefits of a GCA on developmental learners and on the effectiveness of modifying 141 pedagogical methods, studies containing university populations and descriptive studies 142 respectively were excluded. 143
The decision to include research from across 25 years, despite the changes in focus across 144 this period, was made due to the continued inclusion of findings from earlier research reports in 145 empirical justification and in development of GCA theoretical frameworks (Chow et al., 2007; 146 Kirk & MacPhail, 2002; Méndez Giménez, Valero Valenzuela, & Casey, 2010) . 147
Criteria for Assessment of Study Quality 148
The criteria for assessing the quality of included studies were adapted from the 149
Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) statement 150 (Vandenbroucke et al., 2007) and the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) 151 statement (Moher, Schulz, & Altman, 2001) . A formal quality score for each study was 152 completed by assigning a value of 0 (absent or inadequately described) or 1 (explicitly described 153 and present) to each of the following seven criterion questions: (a) Did the study report a sample 154 size calculation? (b) Were the participants randomly allocated? (c) Did the study report the 155 sources and details of outcome assessment? (d) Did outcome assessment instruments have 156 acceptable reliability for the specific age group? (e) Did the study report the precise details of the 157 interventions intended for each group and how and when they were actually administered? (f) 158
Did the study report the fidelity of the intervention that was delivered to participants and was the 159 delivered content in the true nature of the intended intervention? (g) Did the study report the 160 effect size of primary and secondary outcome investigation? Studies that scored 0 -1 were 161 regarded as 'very low' quality studies, studies that scored 2 -3 were classified as 'low' quality 162 studies, studies that scored 4 -5 were classified as 'moderate' quality studies, and those that 163 scored 6 -7 were classified as 'high' quality investigations. 164
Categorization of Outcome Variables and Level of Evidence 165
Outcomes were categorized as follows: technical skill (e.g. process outcome such as 166 fundamental movement skill assessment, or product outcome such as accuracy of kicking at a 167 target), knowledge (e.g. declarative and procedural), game performance (e.g. on-ball decision 168 making and performance, and off-ball support), or affective (e.g. enjoyment and perceived 169 competence). The relationship between GCA pedagogy and each outcome category (the level of 170 evidence provided) was determined by examining the percentage of studies that reported a 171 statistically significant relationship within an outcome category. Consistent with criteria first 172 described by Sallis et al (2000) and more recently modified by Lubans et al (2010) , if < 33% of 173 the included studies reported a relationship between a GCA and the outcome, the result was 174 categorized as no association (0). If 33 -59% of the studies reported statistically significant 175 relationships between a GCA and the outcome, the result was categorized as inconsistent or 176 uncertain (?). If 60 -100% of studies reported a positive relationship between a GCA and the 177 outcome, the result was coded as a positive association (+). Finally, if 60 -100% of high quality 178 studies (≥3 high quality studies) found a positive relationship between a GCA and the outcome, 179 the result was coded as having strong evidence for a positive association (++). 180
Results
181
Overview of Studies 182
The flow of studies through the review process and the reasons for exclusion are reported 183 in Figure 1 . A total of 942 potentially relevant articles were identified using database searches, 184 and a total of 15 articles satisfied the inclusion criteria and were included in the review (Table 1) . 185
Of the included articles, the majority involved the investigation of invasion games (12 / 15), 186 middle school (defined as age 10 -14 years) students (10 / 15), the use of research developed 187 curriculum (13 / 15), and interventions were mostly delivered by physical education specialists 188 (7 / 15) or members of the research team (6 / 15). The number of study participants ranged from 189 24 ) to 108 (Nathan & Haynes, 2013) , and the intervention 190 exposure was between five (Gray & Sproule, 2011) and 22.5 (French, Werner, Hussey, Taylor, 191 & Jones, 1996; Tjeerdsma, Rink, & Graham, 1996) hours. With regard to the assessment of 192 physical education outcomes, technical skills outcomes were assessed in five studies, knowledge 193 outcomes in seven studies, game performance in ten studies, and affective outcomes were 194 measured in five studies. 195
Overview of Study Quality 196
Results from the study quality assessment are reported in Table 2 . One study was 197 identified as high quality using the selected criteria , ten studies were rated 198 as moderate in quality, with three studies in the low and one in the very low quality categories. 199
The majority of the studies (12 / 15) used valid and reliable outcome measures, less than half (6 / 200 15) reported the fidelity of interventions or effect size calculations (7 / 15) for hypothesized 201 relationships; and none of the studies reported sample size calculations. 202
Technical skill outcomes 203
Four of the five investigations displayed improvements in technical skill execution, with 204 improvement reported in net / wall Lawton, 1989) , and invasion game 205 (Nathan & Haynes, 2013; Turner, 1996; Turner & Martinek, 1992) contexts. Investigations 206 involving hockey (Nathan & Haynes, 2013; Turner, 1996; Turner & Martinek, 1992) (French et al., 210 1996; Lawton, 1989) , only French et al (1996) reported skill improvements, however it must be 211 noted that this study had an older participant group, and was four times longer than the Lawton 212 (1989) investigation. Participant numbers ranged from 13 to 108, and only two of the 213 investigations of technical skill included use of a control group Lawton, 214 1989) . A GCA had a positive association with 56% of tested technical skill variables (Table 3) . 215
The outcome association with a GCA given the level of evidence provided by the reported 216 research was considered uncertain for the outcome of technical skill. 217
Knowledge outcomes 218
Seven studies investigated knowledge outcomes (declarative and / or procedural) 219 associated with GCA pedagogy. Five studies investigated declarative knowledge (French et al., 220 1996; Nathan & Haynes, 2013; Turner, 1996; Turner & 221 Martinek, 1992) , with all but the study by Turner and Martinek (1992) finding improvements in 222 declarative knowledge. Two of the investigations that reported a positive effect used a combined 223 declarative / procedural test ) however, 224
given there was no reporting of the effect on the individual domains of knowledge, it was 225 difficult to ascertain if declarative, procedural or both domains were affected by the intervention. 226
This lack of reporting was also the case for procedural knowledge, where the two investigations 227 listed above were included among the four studies Nathan & Haynes, 2013; 228 Nevett, Rovegno, & Babiarz, 2001; Tallir, Musch, Valcke, & Lenoir, 2005) that reported a GCA 229 as having a positive effect on procedural knowledge. 230
For the collective findings within the knowledge outcome (with the two investigations 231 using the combined procedural / declarative knowledge test assumed as contributing positively to 232 each knowledge domain), a GCA had a positive association on 80% of tested declarative 233 knowledge variables and 57% of procedural knowledge outcomes (Table 3 ). The outcome 234 association with a GCA given the level of evidence provided by the reported research was 235 considered positive for declarative knowledge and uncertain for procedural knowledge outcomes 236 (Table 3) . 237
Game performance outcomes 238
Game performance was the most commonly assessed student outcome for association 239 with a GCA, being included in ten studies (Table 1 ). All studies of the association of game 240 performance with a GCA used some form of the Game Performance Assessment Instrument 241 (GPAI) to analyze game play performance variables. Game performance was investigated in 242 invasion (9 / 10) and net / wall (1 / 10) contexts, with the majority of invasion game studies 243 focusing on attack (7 / 9), with only two involving defense (Harvey, Cushion, Wegis, & Massa-244 Gonzalez, 2010; Mesquita, Farias, & Hastie, 2012) . The majority of investigations (6 / 10) 245 reported and analyzed appropriate actions (decisions, skills, support) relative to the total number 246 of actions (indices), two investigations (Gray & Sproule, 2011; Harvey et al., 2010) reported the 247 volume of appropriate and inappropriate decisions made, and two investigations (Mesquita et al., 248 2012; Nathan & Haynes, 2013) did not detail the calculation process of game play variables. 249
Decision making was measured in ten investigations, with the majority measuring 250 decision making within an invasion game context (9 / 10). Of the invasion game studies, 251 intervention volume appeared to have an effect on the development of decision making, with the 252 three lowest volume interventions (Gray & Sproule, 2011; Harvey et al., 2010; Turner & 253 Martinek, 1992 ) not supporting the use of a GCA in an invasion game setting. 254
Skill execution was investigated in nine studies, and involved the greatest number of 255 variables within the game performance category (26 variables). Skill execution findings were 256 inconsistent within the majority of studies, with all but two (Nathan & Haynes, 2013; Tallir, 257 Lenoir, Valcke, & Musch, 2007) of the eight investigations using multiple skill variables finding 258 both for and against the use of a GCA for improvement of these variables. As was the case with 259 decision making, intervention volume appeared to affect game skill performance. Indeed, the 260 three investigations wholly supporting (all skill variables improved) the use of a GCA were the 261 three largest volume interventions among the invasion game investigations (Chatzopoulos, 262 Drakou, Kotzamanidou, & Tsorbatzoudis, 2006; Nathan & Haynes, 2013; Tallir et al., 2007) . 263
Support play was the least measured of the game performance outcomes, included in only 264 three (Chatzopoulos et al., 2006; Gray & Sproule, 2011; Harvey et al., 2010) of the eight 265 investigations. Unlike the other game performance outcomes, there was no intervention 266 exposure trend, with one of the highest (Chatzopoulos et al., 2006) , and the two lowest (Gray & 267 Sproule, 2011; Harvey et al., 2010) volume interventions reporting a positive association with 268 support during game play. 269
For the collective findings within the game performance outcome, a GCA had a positive 270 association with 58% of tested decision making variables, 59% of skill execution variables, and 271 93% of the investigated support variables (Table 3 ). The outcome association with a GCA given 272 the level of evidence provided by the reported research was considered inconsistent / uncertain 273 for decision making and skill execution outcomes during game performance and positive for the 274 support during game performance outcome (Table 3) . 275
Affective outcomes 276
While an affective outcome measure (perceived competence, interest-enjoyment, effort-277 importance, tension-pressure, perceived choice or value/usefulness) was included in eight 278 studies, only four investigations (Chatzopoulos et al., 2006; Gray & Sproule, 2011; Jones, 279 Marshall, & Peters, 2010; Tjeerdsma et al., 1996) reported quantitative analysis of an affective 280 outcome. Perceived competence was measured in all four studies, with only one (Jones et al., 281 2010) not reporting a positive association with a GCA. Interest-enjoyment and effort-importance 282 were reported in three investigations (Chatzopoulos et al., 2006; Jones et al., 2010; Tjeerdsma et 283 al., 1996) , with a positive association reported for both outcomes. A GCA was reported as 284 having no effect on tension/pressure, perceived choice and value/usefulness. In summary, the 285 outcome association with a GCA given the level of evidence provided by the reported research 286 was considered inconsistent / uncertain for the affective outcomes of tension/pressure, perceived 287 choice and value/usefulness, whereas outcome association for perceived competence, interest-288 enjoyment and effort-importance was considered positive (Table 3) . 289
Discussion 290 The purpose of this systematic review was to investigate the weight of scientific evidence 291 regarding student outcomes (physical, cognitive and affective) of a GCA when the quality of a 292 study was taken into account in the interpretation of collective findings. Fifteen articles were 293 identified assessing 12 potential benefits within the four categories: 1-technical skills, 2-294 knowledge (declarative, procedural), 3-game performance (decision making, skill execution, 295 support), and 4-affective (perceived competence, interest-enjoyment, effort-importance, tension-296 pressure, perceived choice and value/usefulness). Of the investigated outcomes, none displayed 297 strong evidence for a positive association with the use of a GCA (++ association) due to the lack 298 of high quality studies contributing to the collective findings. A GCA displayed a positive 299 association with outcomes within the knowledge, game performance and affective outcomes 300 categories, with the level of reported evidence supporting outcomes of declarative knowledge, 301 support during game play, perceived competence, interest-enjoyment and effort-importance as 302 positively associated with the use of a GCA. 303
Technical skill outcomes 304
A GCA recognizes the inherent connection between cognition and physical performance 305 (Kirk & MacPhail, 2002) , with the overarching goal to develop both requirements of successful 306 game play. This interdependence between cognition and physical performance stems from 307 models such as the information processing model (Abernethy, 1996) , where perception, decision 308 making and movement performance occur during dynamic game play; and the situated learning 309 (Kirk & MacPhail, 2002) model, in which learners interact and respond to the demands of the 310 environment they are placed in. The GCA investigations of technical skill development all used 311 assessment methods that isolated a skill or set of skill components, measuring the outcome of 312 movement performance. Separation of movement performance from the perception and decision-313 making phases of information processing, or taking away the environment in which students 314 must react lacks true representation to the game/sport being assessed, and thus lacks ecological 315 validity. In isolated forms, technical skill development using a GCA was considered inconsistent 316 / uncertain in this review. 317 Previous reviews (Harvey & Jarrett, 2013; Stolz & Pill, 2014 ) support this finding; 318 however previous review findings are based on there being no significant difference between 319 pedagogical approaches for improvement of technical skills. The current review only analyses 320 the effects from repeat measures of GCA interventions, not comparison of effects, with 321 uncertainty still evident among findings. It must be noted that the design of the GCA 322 interventions used appear to avoid development of the technical skills and movement patterns 323 specific to the chosen assessment outcome in favor of tactical and game skill development. 324
If the point to be made was that isolated skill development can still be obtained within a 325 GCA, then interventions needed to involve greater development of the tested skills through 326 modification of the game environment and rules to promote exaggeration of specific skills (Holt, 327 Strean, & Bengoechea, 2002) , or measures focused more towards a process outcome designed to 328 identify a GCA effect on advancement towards more complex/mature versions of a technical 329 skill (skill performance component checklist) rather than the isolated product outcomes 330 measured. Assessment of product based outcomes, with the exception of one recent 331 investigation (Nathan & Haynes, 2013) , did not move past the 1990s, and assessment moved 332 toward situated environments that better represented the activities being taught (see game 333 performance outcomes). 334
Measurement of technical skill, particularly process based outcomes, should not be 335 discounted in the context of GCA research. Just as the transfer of tactical awareness across 336 similar game categories has been demonstrated (Memmert & Harvey, 2010) , technical skill 337 movement patterns are often common to multiple physical domains, and are proposed as the 338 foundations of an active lifestyle (Gallahue & Ozmun, 2006; Stodden et al., 2008) . The 339 development of more mature movement patterns is an important outcome of a GCA, as tactical 340 and technical skills are both addressed in a game-centred learning context (Stolz & Pill, 2014, p. 341 57) . Regardless of personal opinion towards Fundamental Movement Skills (FMS), there is 342 strong evidence of association between higher FMS levels and greater physical activity levels in 343 children and adolescents (Lubans, Morgan, Cliff, et al., 2010) . The process based FMS are not 344 measured within active game play (currently), however the ability of a GCA in developing 345 process based technical skill outcomes should be explored, especially when considered in 346 conjunction with the affective outcomes discussed in a subsequent section, and the call for GCA 347 research to explore potential physical activity benefits (Harvey & Jarrett, 2013) . 348
Knowledge outcomes 349
Results from the knowledge domain highlight the complexity of developing effective 350 game players, and reiterates the earlier statements regarding the relevance of individual 351 assessment of what are interdependent participant characteristics (Kirk & MacPhail, 2002) .
Rules are concrete concepts that games operate within, they give a game shape, constrain time 353 and space, and dictate the range of skills required to play (Holt et al., 2002) . Decision making in 354 a game environment however is not concrete, with the ability to analyze the dynamic 355 environment of the game and recognize cues and opportunities within this environment required 356 (Holt et al., 2002) . Rules are generally re-enforced each time they are broken, thus participants 357
learn very quickly what they can and cannot do within the game. Unlike the reinforcement of 358 rules when one is broken, the game generally does not stop each time a poor decision is made 359 (except for the occasional teachable moment). By consequence, the reinforcement process 360 surrounding decision making is generally going to be slower. 361
In the timeline of learning using a GCA, declarative knowledge (rules) is addressed early 362 in the game appreciation phase, with procedural knowledge (decision making) addressed latter in 363 a phase of cue perception and decision making (Kirk & MacPhail, 2002) . The process of 364 development of these knowledge concepts is highlighted by the results observed in the 365 knowledge domain, with development of declarative knowledge (rules) supported, and 366 procedural knowledge (decision making) not supported by the evidence provided in the reviewed 367
investigations. 368
These findings highlight the importance of time in the development of higher order 369 procedural knowledge (decision making). Given that intervention length displayed a relationship 370 with the development of decision making when assessed within games, and the two longest 371 interventions in the procedural knowledge outcome domain displayed full support (all measured 372 variables improved), this review supports the call from a previous review (Harvey & Jarrett, 373 2013) for greater intervention volumes. 374
Comparative research designs promote GCA interventions as focusing on the 375 development of declarative, procedural and strategic knowledge and a skill-based approach 376 concerned with movement pattern development (Kirk & MacPhail, 2002) . The process of 377 assessing knowledge as an independent domain is a way of focusing on the perceived strengths 378 of a GCA in this circumstance. Nevertheless, this approach is questionable, particularly within a 379 theoretic context outside that of actual game play, as it adds little to the question of how to 380 produce more physically capable students and athletes. 381
Game performance outcomes 382
Good sports performance requires strong cognitive and decision making skills (Nevett, 383 Rovegno, & Babiarz, 2001) , with expert performers developing a deeper knowledge base, more 384 effective recognition and response to game situations, and a greater ability to apply appropriate 385 strategies to game situations (Janelle & Hillman, 2003) . All of the investigations of game 386 performance outcomes used a form of GPAI. The GPAI was designed to assess game 387 performance behaviors that demonstrate tactical understanding, decision making and the 388 application and performance of appropriate skills (Oslin, Mitchell, & Griffin, 1998) . This 389 assessment process allows for the measurement of game play variables in isolation; however as 390 opposed to the measurement of a skill or level of knowledge in an isolated manner, a participant 391 is measured within an ecologically valid environment. Thus decisions made and skills 392 performed are within the description of a true information processing sequence involving 393 perception, decision making and movement performance (Abernethy, 1996) . 394 When all of the available studies are included in the synthesis of findings, the level of 395 evidence provided does not support the development of decision making or skill execution 396 during game play. This finding is surprising given a GCA revolves around students acquiring 397 game knowledge (declarative and procedural) and physical skills through game play challenges 398 (Holt et al., 2002) . Intervention volume appears to have a large effect on the development of 399 decision making and skill execution within a GCA. If the level of evidence is calculated 400 excluding investigations with eight hours or less of intervention volume (Gray & Sproule, 2011; 401 Harvey et al., 2010; Turner & Martinek, 1992) , the percentage of positive game performance 402 decision making and skill execution outcomes is 73% and 74% respectively, inferring a positive 403 association between these outcomes and use of a GCA. 404
This finding, and the positive association evident between a GCA and development of the 405 off-ball game performance outcome of support, regardless of intervention volume, highlights the 406 increased physical and cognitive demands of the on-ball outcomes and the difficulty of 407 developing these on-ball skills across the time frames used in the reviewed research. 408
Development of off-ball skills, particularly that of finding or creating space, is addressed within 409 the tactical awareness phase of a GCA (Holt et al., 2002) . This phase lies post learning of rules 410 within the game appreciation phase, and prior to decision making and skill execution phases of 411 development, with the concept of space critical in the development of effective game play (Holt 412 et al., 2002) . 413
The data presented in this review supports this development process. Investigations 414 involving greater volume interventions displayed higher levels of support for decision making 415 and skill execution outcomes, with no such trend observed among the off-ball outcomes (high 416 and low volume interventions displayed support). An intervention volume of greater than eight 417 hours, or ten sessions appears to be a common cut point for greater positive support for the use of 418 a GCA in the development of decision making and skill execution variables. Future interventions 419
involving the use of a GCA should take intervention volume into account during planning and 420 interpretation of results, with intervention volumes of less than 8 hours undertaken with caution 421 when in game decision making and skill execution are measured via use of a GPAI. 422
Affective outcomes 423
Given that a GCA revolves around student centered pedagogy and is said to create an 424 enjoyable learning environment (Griffin, Oslin, & Mitchell, 1995; Lawton, 1989) , the lack of 425 investigation around the affective outcome of student enjoyment was surprising. Previous 426 qualitative work displays a link between GCAs and student enjoyment (Chen & Light, 2006; Fry 427 et al., 2010; Light, 2003) , however quantitative evidence of GCA efficacy is required to 428 complement qualitative data and inform future translational efforts. The lack of evidence may 429 rest with the difficulties associated with the measurement of what is termed "enjoyment", with 430 this term having mixed connotations, often associated with constructs such as fun, interest and 431 intrinsic motivation (Dudley et al., 2011) . 432
The positive association of a GCA with perceived competence and motivation (interest-433 enjoyment and effort-importance) should be considered a strength of the GCA. It is reported that 434 improved long term physical activity outcomes in children and adolescents are mediated by 435 higher levels of perceived sports competence (L M Barnett, Morgan, Van Beurden, Ball, & 436 Lubans, 2011; Lisa M Barnett, Morgan, van Beurden, & Beard, 2008; Clark, 2005; Lubans, 437 Morgan, Cliff, et al., 2010) , and intrinsic motivation (Ntoumanis, 2001 ) among young people. 438
There is limited previous review of self-perception and motivation literature due to the 439 limited amount available, and much of the affective research surrounds teachers' and learners' 440 attitudes/perceptions of a GCA (Harvey & Jarrett, 2013) . Improvement of self-perception 441 towards physical skills works towards the concept of the whole child presented by Holt, et al 442 (2002) , in which physical education is not only focused solely on the development of physical 443 skills, but on cognitive abilities and student affective characteristics. With actual competence 444 said to precede perceived competence (Harter, 1978; White, 1959 ), Holt's (2002) assertions that 445 mastery of less complex versions of adult games using a GCA may provide positive affective 446 experiences in addition to feelings of competence are relevant and should be investigated further 447 in future GCA research. 448
Professional Development 449
A common component of the majority of interventions used in the reviewed 450 investigations is the use of a set curriculum, designed by the research team involved. A lack 451 research into professional learning for in-service teachers has been previously identified (Harvey 452 & Jarrett, 2013) , and is supported within the current review, with only one of the investigations 453 reporting the use of professional learning for the development and delivery of intervention 454 curriculum (Gray & Sproule, 2011) . 455
The design of stage appropriate experiences using a GCA is not easy, and as 456 demonstrated through this review, effective learning of higher order thinking and performance 457 concepts within game play takes considerable time. The maintenance of effective teaching to 458 promote learning in dynamic environments is going to be critical across the time frames required 459 to promote this learning. As Metzler (2011) states, "teachers must have a strong expertise in 460 games taught with the tactical model", and that "familiarity goes well beyond game rules and 461 basic strategies". This lack of ease in design and implementation of GCA principles, and the 462 confusing competing nuanced interpretations of essentially the same pedagogical emphasis 463
Strong professional development programs are common to successful interventions 466 targeting physical activity and movement skills (Dudley et al., 2011) . Themes in successful 467 professional development include: the involvement of and access to external experts; 468 engagement of teachers to deepen their knowledge and extend skills in ways that improve 469 student outcomes, and challenging of teachers' prevailing discourse, as well as conceptions about 470 learning (Timperley, Wilson, Barrar, & Fung, 2007) . The facilitation of these concepts is just the 471 beginning of effective professional learning. The environment teachers learn in is important, and 472 just as learning is situated within game play for students, professional learning should be situated 473 within the context of the teacher's class/es (Lave & Wenger, 1991) . The use of communities of 474 practice to provide teachers and coaches with the longer term support required to maintain 475 learning within a GCA is suggested by Harvey and Jarrett (2013) , and supported by evidence in 476 this review of the need for expanded time frames for complex learning. 477
Professional development involving academic partnering for assisting and mentoring 478 effective curriculum design and delivery using a GCA in an authentic setting is of great interest 479 in the investigation of the longer term effects of GCAs on student physical education and 480 physical activity outcomes, particularly in non-specialist physical education teachers. 481
Strengths and Limitations 482
There are five major strengths to this review. First, it provides a current snapshot of the 483 quality of study design and the level of evidence provided by existing GCA investigations for a 484 range of student outcomes, a process that is yet to be undertaken in reviews of sport / physical 485 education pedagogy. Second, it is not a comparison of pedagogical models. This independent 486 assessment of GCA interventions is important in identifying the areas in which GCA 487 interventions and investigations (ie. Intervention volume) can be improved in the future. Third,to allow comparison between studies, detailed information was drawn from each investigation, 489 and this information has been analyzed using the CONSORT and STROBE statements. Fourth, 490 studies were retrieved across a 25 year period. Fifth, inclusion criteria provided a focus on 491 school based learners and allowed for a variety methodological designs. 492
Limitations are also recognized. Only studies published in English that provided 493 repeated measures analysis of a GCA were included. Although the non-comparative design (of 494 pedagogical approaches) of this review is one of its strengths, loss of data due to these criteria 495 must be acknowledged. Between-group comparison provided a positive picture for the use of a 496 GCA, however the focus of this review process was to investigate the effects on student 497 outcomes when a GCA was involved, which was not provided by studies that did not report 498 repeat-measures results. Further to this, this review only compares investigations against a set of 499 quality criteria as it was considered outside the scope of this review to provide direct comparison 500 of repeat measures data via meta-analysis. 501
Whilst not recognized as a limitation to this review, it must be acknowledged that much 502 work has been published surrounding the positive effects of a GCA using qualitative research 503 methodologies, with much of this work synthesized by recent narrative reviews (Harvey & 504 Jarrett, 2013; Stolz & Pill, 2014) . Qualitative investigations excluded from this systematic 505 review provide a broader picture of the effectiveness of GCA use than provided by the 506 quantitative data addressed in this manuscript. In particular, the all-important affective domain, 507 which is displaying more relevance in positive longer term health and wellness outcomes, and is 508 often difficult to measure using quantitative methodologies, is addressed in the qualitative 509 domain. 510
Design of future interventions 511
The absence of GCA use among research dedicated to increasing physical fitness (Harvey 512 & Jarrett, 2013) , physical activity participation (Dudley et al., 2011; Harvey & Jarrett, 2013) , and 513 movement skill proficiency (Dudley et al., 2011) has been noted previously and requires 514 attention from advocates of a GCA. Given the positive effect upon perceived competence, 515 student motivation, and the potential to increase game play decision making and skill 516 performance (given the right amount of intervention time) displayed in the synthesis of evidence 517 presented in this review; it is proposed that future quantitative GCA research investigate the 518 relationships between GCA use and potential health outcomes (improved fitness levels and 519 increased physical activity behaviors) in children and adolescents. 520
In order to facilitate effective investigation of these outcomes the intervention, outcome 521 assessment and efficacy assessment components of study design need to be considered. Study 522 design recommendations shadow those of previous reviews (Harvey & Jarrett, 2013; Oslin & 523 Mitchell, 2006 ) that studies should be ecologically robust. With regard to interventions, longer 524 term interventions (greater than 8 hours) should be integrated into the current teaching or 525 coaching environment that children/adolescents are exposed to, with development of 526 professional learning that is situated within the facilitator's (teacher or coach) existing program 527 (Lave & Wenger, 1991) suggested in order to achieve this. The use of communities of practice 528 previously suggested by Harvey and Jarrett (2013) are also of interest in initial professional 529 learning, and during the maintenance of GCA facilitation across longitudinal time frames post 530 professional learning. 531
Outcome assessment should also be ecologically valid, with the use of game performance 532 assessment instruments supported for assessment of game performance variables, as 533 demonstrated by Harvey et al (2010) and Gray and Sproule (2011) . In a school setting, 534 assessment of movement skill proficiency (FMS) developed via a GCA, as suggested by Dudley 535 et al (2011) is encouraged in light of the relationship between movement proficiency, perceived 536 competence and physical activity levels. Despite the lake of ecological validity of process based 537 FMS outcomes (although advanced movement patterns could be measured in game play) for 538 movement skill assessment, these skills are used across a variety of movement domains, and are 539 in line with current physical activity literature (Lubans, Morgan, Cliff, et al., 2010) . 540
The assessment of intervention effects has moved more towards the practiced referenced, 541 repeat measures design suggested by Kirk (2005) . Whilst this is positive for assessment of GCA 542 effects, and has demonstrated a greater volume of positive effects for the approach, scientific 543 rigor should be considered. The use of a control group for evaluation against normal treatment is 544 important in investigating rates of change when an intervention is in place. Interventions can still 545 be tailored to be more ecologically sound (as discussed above), however with the use of clustered 546 design studies, variation between classes or groups involved can be accounted for in repeated-547 measures statistical models. A clustered design allows for greater generalizability of results of 548 interventions involving GCA use, rather than single group "teaching experiments" which lack 549 statistical power. Both methods (practice referenced & randomized-control-trial) have a place in 550 the investigation and dissemination of GCA based outcomes. 551
As per the analysis of study quality, only one of the 15 investigations (French et al., 552 1996) scored a level of "high" on the quality criteria checklist. Regardless of the design used to 553 assess intervention effects, quality needs to be addressed. High quality studies in the physical 554 activity domain provide a model for design and reporting of intervention effects (Lubans, 555 Morgan, Dewar, et al., 2010; Salmon, Ball, Hume, Booth, & Crawford, 2008) . Of issue in the 556 present review were sample and effect size calculation and the reporting of intervention fidelity. 557
Prevention of type two errors (mistakenly finding no effect) is paramount in providing consistent 558 evidence of the benefits of GCA use, and calculation of large enough samples to detect an effect 559 should be considered for future investigations. Fidelity measures ensure an intervention is 560 undertaken in the true nature in which it was designed, and should be undertaken to ensure the 561 quality of intervention is suitable to produce an effect. Harvey and Jarrett (2013) argue that 562 greater reporting of intervention procedures and fidelity would expand the context of 563 interventions and may help expand acceptance of a GCA. 564
Finally, the call for further investigation of philosophical understandings of GCAs by 565
Harvey and Jarrett (2013) is shadowed here. Cluster design randomized control trials should not 566 be singled out as quantitative only in nature, and investigation of the way in which teachers and 567 learners connect to the methods employed during an intervention should be undertaken. 568
Likewise, theoretical frameworks should be incorporated into the design of quality empirical 569 investigations. 570
Conclusion 571
Evidence collected within this review demonstrated that the quality of quantitative 572 research undertaken to evaluate the efficacy of a GCA could be improved in order to strengthen 573 the empirical basis of the pedagogical approach. A greater focus on the design quality of 574 investigations can only strengthen the collective findings of GCA use for improvement of 575 student outcomes, which at the moment should be interpreted with caution. In studies 576 investigating skill development outcomes, pedagogical focus towards the improvement of the 577 skill measures being used appears lacking during GCA interventions. Collective findings 578 displayed no association between the use of a GCA and improvement in product based skill 579 outcomes. 580
Intervention volume appears to be a very important factor for the achievement of 581 outcomes using GCA pedagogy. Among knowledge outcomes, a GCA displayed positive 582 association with the outcome of declarative knowledge (rules), but not procedural knowledge 583 (decision making), highlighting greater time frames may be required to develop complex 584 decision making skills in game play environments. Greater intervention volume was supported 585 among game performance investigations evaluating game based decision making and skill 586 execution, with both of these outcomes positively associated with use of a GCA when 587 intervention volume was above eight hours. 588
GCA use was positively associated with the affective outcome of perceived competence 589 and motivation (interest-enjoyment and effort-importance). Given the importance of improved 590 physical self-perception and intrinsic motivation in the improvement of long term physical 591 activity outcomes for children and adolescents, this outcome is considered of great interest in 592 future GCA based investigations for promotion of physical education and physical activity 593 outcomes through the development of actual and perceived physical competence for improved 594 physical self-perception. 595 596 597 Note a. Were participants randomly allocated and was the process of randomization clearly described and adequately carried out? 
